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ADDRESS BY THE PREMIER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, DON DUNSTAN, ON THE OCCASSION 
THE PREMIERE OF "SUNDAY TOO FAR AWAY". June 15, 1975. 
Your Excellency, Mr. Prime Minister, My Lord Mayor, Parliamentary 
Collea gues, Ladies and Gentlemen : 
If I may be allowed to labour a phrase: at last Sunday is no longer too 
far away. 
This evening we are to see what hitherto most of us have only heard 
about - the South Australian Film Corporation's first feature film. 
We have read about this film and of its successful reception overseas. 
Some of us have even been involved in the somewhat arcane controversies 
that briefly arose here about it. And these things together with all 
that has emerged or has been said (or accused) concerning the S.A. Film 
^ Corporation, have wetted out appetites for this evening's event. 
And so because of the significance of this film in relation to both the 
Corporation's history and to a viable film industry in Australia, I would 
like here to outline briefly, for the record, the Corporation's achieve-
ments . 
They are considerable when it is realised that the Corporation has only 
been in existence for some 2.\ years. 
Further, they are achievements of which my Government takes particular 
pride - for the Corporation is in fact the product of searching enquiry 
by officers of my Department which led to the appointment of consultants 
jsnd, subsequently, a proposal and plan for the Corporation's establishment. 
And being established, and working effectively this South Australian Film 
Corporation has put itself (and, to a certain extent, if one is to 
believe the reviews, Australia) on the film-world map. Especially with 
tonight's film. 
In 2-jr years the Corporation has completed sixty three films. They range 
from features such as Sunday Too Far Awav. to documentaries and 
instructorial films for Government departments, Governmental Authorities, 
Private Industry and community organisations* 
In addition, it has moved into the area of co»-production, so that it is 
now in a position to join with other film production organisations in the 
pursuit of its basic objectives: the creatio.n of a viable film industry 
in South Australia. One of the first of these co-productions was The 
Players, a co-production of the Corporation and the Canadian National 
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Further, in 1973, the Corporation was successful in negotiating a contract 
with Roadshow Distributors for the screening of all Corporation 35 mm. 
short subject documentary material. This contract was significant because 
the bulk of short subject material shown in cinema theatres in Australia 
is supplied to distributors and exhibitors with no return to the 
producers. So far, four of. the six 35 mm. short subject documentaries 
produced for the S.A. Government Tourist Bureau have been screened with 
major feature films in cinema theatres across Australia, and the first 
of these, Barossa. has returned its production costs. 
The Corporation is also achieving success in the sale of prints of its 
16 mm. productions, and orders are being received for these from 
libraries, education bodies and private buyers across Australia and South 
East Asia. 
Three of the longer film subjects produced by the Corporation have been 
sold to national television networks. They were Who Killed Jenny Langby? 
sold to A.B.C. T.V.; Shed Tears for the River. sold to the 7 Network, 
and The Players, sold to A.B.C. T.V. 
The leading actress in Who Killed Jenny Langby? was recently awarded the 
Best Actress Award in the 1975 Australian Film Industry Awards. 
Other activities of the Corporation include regular workshops for film 
writers to help develop and extend skills of local talent. Professional 
writers and film makers of national and international repute are 
sponsored by the Corporation and provide advice and counsel. Most recent 
of these is the Corporation's staff Script Consultant, Mr. Sid Stebel, a 
U.S. citiz en who will shortly be travelling interstate at the request 
of the Literature Board of the Australia Council to talk with Australian 
authors. He will also be conducting a series of film writers workshops 
at the request of the Film and Television School of Australia. 
Then again, with the financial help of the Film and Television School, and 
in association with the Actors Forum, the Corporation has provided actors 
and actresses in South Australia with the rare opportunity of working 
with professional drama directors in the film medium in an intensive 
workshop situation. 
The Corporation has two additional feature films underway at present. 
They are Picnic At Hanging Rock in which the Corporation has a one third 
investment and which is in the round-mixing stage; and Storm Boy, which 
is to be filmed on location on the Coorong in July. 
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•Other achievements that should be mentioned are the recent completion of 
a film from the Government of Penang in Malaysia and the spectacular 
success of the film entitled Kangaroo Island, which is the third in a 
series of six films produced by the Corporation for the 5.A. Government 
Tourist Bureau,, 
This film won in 1974 the Australian Cinematographers Award; a Gold Medal 
at the Festival of Tourist and Folklore films in Brussels in competition 
with films from 26 countries; and in March, 1975, at the Australian Film 
Industry Awards,, it won the Jedda Award from the Australian Tourist 
Commission for the best film promoting tourism in Australia.. 
Which brings me to Sunday Too Far Awav. 
The Corporation's first feature film has also achieved critical success 
wherever it has been shown. In the Film Industry Awards in March, 1975, 
f it won five out of the ten awards presented. 
It was entered in the 1975 Cannes International Film Festival and was 
accepted into the prestigous Director's Fortnight section of the Festival. 
Eventually, it was only beaten into second place for top honours in the 
Director's Fortnight by a film from Greece. However, it was highly 
praised by all U.K. and European critics and was one of only four films 
entered into the Director's Fortnight reviewed by "Variety" magazine, 
the U.S. .show-business "bible". S.uch recognition - has ..indicated . the film's 
potential sales suitability. 
More recently, the film was previewed as the opening film at the Sydney 
Film Festival where it received a massive ovation from the Sydney Film 
Festival audience, an audience reknowned for what might be called 
'impassive, undemonstrative attitudes'. 
That, briefly, is an account of the current success of the Corporation. 
As I have said., it is an institution of which the Government is proud and 
of which the State can be proud. It is a range of achievements that is 
the result of hard work and persistence by the talented staff and directors 
of the Corporation. 
But there is one man I would like to single out for especial mention tonight 
since he has been so closely identified with the foundation and consolida- • 
tion of the Corporation from the beginning. ; 
That is its Chairman-Director, Gil Brealy. So in addition to paying : 
tribute to the Corporation and to tonight's film, I would like your 
applause also to be directed to Gil and his fellow workers in the South 
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